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Abstract
The Accord recognizes that economic,environmental and social issues are inextricably linked and, that
“currently the valuer’s primary responsibility in accordance with recognised Standards is to reflect market
sentiment, in which Value and Sustainability may be at variance'. International, national and regional
enterprises and institutions are increasingly incorporating sustainability and climate change impacts into
operations. Signatories of the Accord broke new ground through forum discussions in a number of key
areas. Highlighting the importance of sustainability to economic prosperity and social cohesion;
describing the nature of linkages between valuation and sustainability; profiling how sustainability factors
can add value to property; emphasizing the importance of the accuracy of valuation and the professional
capacity of valuer’s and; identifying opportunities for valuation and sustainability practitioners to work
together to advance understanding, knowledge and cooperation. The presentation will generate thought
and discussion on integrating sustainability factors into valuation and appraisal and will provide evidence
through reference to case studies of the significant requirement for an overhaul of methodologies,
practices and education for the profession. Emphasis is placed on how sustainability factors accepted in
the market shape and influence valuation processes and decisions and demonstrate both the rigor and
evolutionary nature of valuation and appraisal as well as and the key role played by valuation
organizations in their interaction with sustainability communities and all other stakeholders.
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